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The purpose of this paper is to present the development and use 
of a computer program to perform an automated structural design of two 
dimensional static concrete structural systems. The structural systems 
considered herein are composed of reinforced concrete beams and columns 
connected by rigid joints. Structural systems composed of large numbers 
of joints and members may be analyzed by using the developed program. 
The paper presents the development of the structural analysis 
using the displacement method and matrix techniques and the development 
of the concrete axial-moment interaction criteria. This criteria is 
based on the ultimate strength design using the 1971 ACI Building Code 
requirements. A detailed sample problem of a four story concrete bui ld-
ing structure is presented. The sample problem gives the details of 
computer program input and output. The presented computer program is 
written in FORTRAN language. 
David L. Block,'PhD, P.E. 
Director of Research Report 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
This is the age of automation and its influence on structural 
analysis is readily apparent. The introduction of matrix methods of 
analysis to the structural engineering profession in the early 1950's, 
coupled with the increasing availability of high-speed digital computers, 
has produced changes which can only be described as revolutionary. The 
use of matrix theory makes it possible to reduce the detailed numerical 
operations required in the analysis of an indeterminate structure 
systematically and rapidly by computer. Such methods permit the rapid 
solution of a problem involving large numbers of unknowns. As a con-
sequence, less reliance is placed on special techniques limited to cer-
tain types of problems, and powerful methods of general applicability 
have emerged, such as the matrix displacement method. By such me~ns 
an "exact" determination of moments, axial forces and displacements 
throughout an entire building frame may be obtained quickly and at small 
expense. A large number of alternative loadings may be considered, pro-
vided that computer facilities are available; highly refined analysis 
are possible at lower cost than for approximate analysis. 
In the conceptual stages of the design of reinforced-concrete 
structures, it should be borne in mind that reinforced concrete is a 
material with its own unique features and characteristics. In making 
an analysis of a structural concrete framework, it's necessary to know 
at the outset the cross-sectional dimensions of the members, so that 
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moments of inertia and stiffness can be calculated. Obvi ousl y, a pre-
liminary estimate of member size must be one of the first steps in the 
analysis. Subsequently, with the results of the analysis at hand, mem-
bers are proportioned and the resulting dimensions compared with those 
previously assumed; if necessary the assumed section properties are modi-
fied, and the analysis is repeated. Since the procedure may become 
quite laborious, the use of a computer program is a great advantage. 
The structural systems considered herein are composed of rein-
forced concrete beams and columns, connected by rigid joints. Structural 
systems composed of large numbers of joints and members may be analyzed 
by using the developed program. The computer program is written in the 
FORTRAN language and is listed in Appendix B. The program consists of 
three parts; the first part is the analysis of the structure. This 
part of the program is an extensive modification of Wang Computer Pro-
gram 0 (Reference 1). The second part of the program is the axial-
moment interaction criteria. This criteria is based on the ultimate 
strength. design using the 1971 ACI Building Code requirements (Reference 
2). The ultimate value is determined for each section. The third part 
of the program checks the calculated member force values against the 
axial-moment interaction criteria. 
A detailed sample problem of a four story concrete building 
structure is presented. The sample problem gives the details of com-
puter input and output, and the output of the sample problem is listed 




[F] Internal member force matrix 
[P] External joint force matrix 
[e] Internal member deformation matrix 
[A] Member statics matrix 
[B] Member deformation matrix 
[S] Member stiffness matrix 
[X] External joint displacement matrix 
U Required strength (based on possible 
overload) 
D D$ad load 
L Live load 
W Wind load 
¢ Under-capacity factor 
P' Ultimate axial force 
u 
M' Ultimate moment 
u 
e Axial load eccentricity 
K Effective length factor 
L Unsupported length 
u 
r Radius of gyration 
0 :f\1agnification factor 
E Modulus of elasticity of steel 
s 









Moment of inertia of gross section 
Ratio of maximum design dead load to 
maximum design total load 
Critical load 
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III. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
The displacement method of structural analysis is a method of 
structural analysis which is applicable to various types of structural 
frameworks (see Reference 1). One feature of the displacement method 
is that it may be applied to both statically determinate and indeter-
minate structures. The derivation of the displacement method for struc-
tural analysis requires the formation of three basic types of equations. 
These are: the equilibrium equations, the compatibility equations, and 
Hooke's Law. 
To derive the equilibrium equations, consider an arbitrary 
beam element of a plain rigid frame as sho~~ in Figure 1. 
Fig, 1. A Typical Beam Member in a Rigid Frame 
6 
For the joints of Figure 1, there may be. three possible external joint 






and P61 ~~ yranslation in the horizontal and vertical directions, 
respectively. For the beam connecting the two joints, the internal 
forces are a pair of equal and opposite axial forces F1 , and a pair of 
bending moments F2 and F3 
(see Figure 1). For equilibrium of the inter-





are required. Considering force and moment equilibrium of the joint at 
each end, the P values may be expressed in terms of the F values from 
equations of s tatics. These relationships may be written in matrix form 
as follo ws: 
(1) 
where: 
X 1 2 3 
1 0 +1 0 
2 -Cos a +Sin a/1 +Sina/1 
[A] = 3 -Sin a -Cosa/1 -Cosa/1 
4 0 0 +1 
5 +Cos a -Sina/1 -Sina/1 
6 +Sin a +Cosa/L +Cosa/L 
The mat rix [A] shown above, is called the member statics matrix. 
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Considering again the member of Figure 1, the possible external 
joint displacements and the possible beam displacements are shown in 
Figure 2. In Figure 2, X1 and X4 are . rotation displacements and X X - -- -:-· 2' .3' 
x5, and x6 are horizontal and vertical translations, respectively. The 
beam displacement, e1 , corresponds to the axial deformation and the beam 
displacements e2 and e3 correspond to the beam rotations. The number of 
possible external joint displacements is referred to as the "degree of 
freedom" of the structure. 
et 
Beam and Joint Displacements. 
By considering the effect of possible joint displacements, the 
compatibility or deformation equations of the structural member may be 
determined. By this process the equations for the member displacements 
are determined as a function of the joint displacements. These compati-
bility equations may be written in matrix notation for the member of 
Figure 2 as: 
[B]Jx6 • [X]6x1 (2) 
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where: 
~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1- - 0 -Cos a -Sin a 0 Cos a +Sin a 
[B] = 
2 +1 +Sina/1 -Cosa/1 0 ' -Sina/1 +Cosa./1 
' 
3 0 +Sina./1 -Cosa./1 +1 -Sina./1 +Cosa./1 
The matrix [B) is called the member deformation matrix. As a conse-
quence of the principle of virtual work the matrix [B] is the transpose 
of the matrix [A] (see Reference 1 for example). 
The relationship between the internal axial force, F
1
, and dis-
placement, e1 , of the beam member may be expressed by Hooke's Law as: 
The relationship between the internal end moments F2 and F3 
and the two 
internal end rotations e2 and e3 may be expressed by Hooke's Law as: 
F
2 
= (4EI/L)e2 + (2EI/1)e3 (4) 
FJ·· = (2Eiji)e2 + (4EI/L)eJ 
In the equations (3) and (4), E is the modulus of elasticity and 1, A, 
and I are the lengths, cross-sectional area and the moment of inertia 
of the beam member, respectively. Writing equations (3) and (4) in 




~ 1 2 3 
1 EA/1 0 0 
[S] = 
2 0 4EI/L ' 2EI/L 
3 0 2EI/L 4EI/L 
The matrix [S] is called the member stiffness matrix. 
The displacement method of structural analysis is derived by con-
sidering a structural system comprised of a network of beam members. 
Let NF be the total number of beam member forces, NP the number of pas-
si ble joint displacements, and NLC the number of loading concli tions for 
a structural system. The equilibrium or static equations of the struc-
tural system are expressed as: 
[P]NPxNLC = [A]NP.xNF . [F]NF:xNLC (6) 
The compatibility equations are expressed as: 
[ e] NFx:NLC = [ B] NFxNP [X] NPx:NLC 
T 
= [A ] NFxNP . [X] NPx:NLC (7) 
and Hooke's Laws are expressed as: 
[F]NFxNLC = [S]NFxNF . (e]NFxNLC (8) 
Substituting equation (?) in equation {8) gives the member forces: 
[ F] NFxNLC = [SAT] NFxNP • [X] NPxNLC ( 9) 
Substituting equation (9) in equation (6) and solving for X gives: 
T -1 ( ) 
[X] NPxNLC = [ ASA ] NFxNP . [ P] NPxNLC 1 O 
The matrix ASAT, which expresses joints displacements, internal 
axial deformations and end rotations, is called the ''stiffness matrix of 
structure." Equation (10) is the equation from which the displacement 
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matrix [X] may be solved for given values of the external force matrix, P. 
Knowing the values of the displacements [X], the internal forces or mo-
ments are determined from equation (9). 
In a rigid frame analysis, the external forces and moments are 
determined from the applied loads on the members by calculating the 
fixed end moments and applied forces. The fixed end moments are the 
moments required to hold tangents to the elastic curve at both ends of 
a single span fixed against rotation, when the span is subjected to the 
applied loads. See Reference 1 for examples of fixed end moments. 
The direct element method of structural analysis is a technique 
by which the stiffness matrix of the structure, ASAT, is built directly 
from the geometric and elastic properties of the individual member ele-
ments t aken one at a time. The relationships of equations (1), (2), and 
(5) are used to build the stiffness matrix of the structure in the com-
puter. 
For the structural analysis presented herein, the direct element 
and the method of parts of Reference 1areused. The method _pf parts is 
a form of matrix partitioning used when the structural stiffness matrix, 
ASAT, is so large that it is impossible to store in the computer memory. 
One method to alleviate this difficulty is to cut the structure into a 
number of principle parts, which are connected by a specific number of 
connecting members. This has the effect of partitioning the stiffness 
matrix. 
Once the displacement matrix [X] has been determined by invert-
ing the stiffness matrix, ASAT, and multiplying by a load matrix, P, the 
internal member forces are determined by applying equation (9). 
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IV. REINFORCED CONCRETE MEMBER ANALYSIS 
In the design of reinforced concrete structures, ultimate 
strength design procedures are used, as specified by the 1971 ACI Code 
(Reference 2). In this method, the structure or structural element is 
designed to provide the desired ultimate strength, and the nonlinear 
stress-strain behavior of concrete is taken into account. The term 
"ultimate strengths" has been in common usage by practitioners and 
building codes since about 1956. However, the theoretical strengths 
computed under the provisions of the ACI Code are not necessarily the 
actual ultimate strength values. Hence the ACI Code makes no reference 
to ultimate strengths. Instead it uses the expressions "strength de-
sign method" and "proportioning for adequate strength." 
Structural members must always be designed to carry some re-
serve load beyond what is expected under normal use. Such reserve 
capacity is provided to account for a variety of factors, which can be 
grouped in two general categories, over-load factors and capacity reduc-
tion factors. 
Over-loads arise from changing the use for which the structure 
was designed and from under estimation of the effect of loads. Under 
capacity results from adverse variations in material strengths, work-
manship, dimensions, control, and degree of supervision, even though 
individually these items may be within required tolerances. 
The ACI Code has separated the safety provisions of a structure 
into factors for overload, U, and factors for under capacity, ¢ • The 
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required strengths for the structure in which the effects of wind and 
earthquake are neglected is given by the ACI Code, section (9.3.1), as 
U = 1.4D + 1.?1 (11) 
where: U = required strength (based on possible overload) 
D = dead load 
L = live load 
Equation (11) is the equation which takes into account the overload 
factors. 
The under-capacity factor,¢, is prescribed by the ACI Code 
(section 9.2) to be equal to 0.9 for bending with or without axial 
tension and to be equal to 0.7 for tied compression members. Bending 
~nd tied compression members are used in the analysis presented herein. 
Even though the overload factor, U, and under-capacity factor, ¢, are 
itemized separately by the Code, they are in fact the provision which 
insures adequate safety. 
For wind loads acting in combination with otherloads, ACI Code 
(section 9.3.2) provides, 
U = 0.75 (1.4D + 1.71 + 1.7W) (12) 
or: 
U = 0.9D + 1.3W (13) 
In the sample problem presented later, the three loading conditions 
given by equations (11), (12), and (13) have been used. 
For structural members such as columns and arches which carry 
primarily loads in compression, bending loads are always present also. 
These bending moment loads are caused by the fact that building columns 
are parts of monolithic frames in which the support moments of the 
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girders are partially resisted by the abutting columns. Transverse 
loads such as wind forces or loads carried eccentrically on column 
brackets also cause bending moments in columns. Even when design cal-
culations show a member to be loaded axially, imperfections of construc-
tion will introduce eccentricities and consequent bending in the member 
as built. For this reason column members must be designed for simul-
taneous compression and bending in all types of concrete structures. 
The minimum amount of bending is specified by the ACI Code (Reference 
2). 
In eccentrically compressed members and at loads approaching 
the ultimate member strength, a nonelastic distribution of stresses 
takes place. If a rectangular reinforced concrete column is compressed 
by an eccentric load, the steel and concrete stresses just prior to 
failure, i.e., at the ultimate load, are distributed in a nonlinear 
manner. It is assumed that the ultimate load occurs when the concrete 
fails in compression and the steel in yielding. For the balanced con-
dition, the ultimate load failure is where ,the concrete fails in com-
pression and the tension steel has just reached the yield condition. 
The details and equations for the ultimate compression load and moment 
may be found in any typical textbook on reinforced concrete, for example 
Reference J, Chapter 5. 
The failure of a reinforced concrete column due to a combined 
compression and bending is more easily visualized by a graphic de-
piction, the so-called "interaction diagram." For a given cross-section 
~nd reinforcement, an interaction diagram will have the general shape 
14 
of Figure 3, plotted in terms of ultimate axial loads as the ordinate 
and ultimate moment as the abscissa. Moments and eccentricities 
here referred to the plastic centroid of the cross section. Any point 








Fig. J. Axial-Moment Interaction Diagram 
Slenderness Effects 
The ACI Code (Reference 2) requires that the effect of column 
slenderness be considered. For unbraced frame members, the column slen-
derness effect must be considered when: 
(14) 
where: K = effective length factor 
1 = unsupported length 
u 
r = radius of gyration (taken approximately as O.Jh for a 
.rectangular section) 
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A slender reinforced concrete column reaches the limit ·of its strength 
at the most highly stressed section, when the column axial force, P, 
combined with the maximum column moment M times a magnification factor m , 
o, reaches the solid line on the interaction diagram of Figure 3. The 
magnification factor, o, takes into account the column slenderness ef-
fects. The maximum column moment is given by: 
M = M 0 max m (15) 
where: 0 = c /(1 - fX) m 
a = P/P c 
p = n~I/12 c u 
p = applied load 
c = 0.6 + 0.4 (M1/M2) ) 0.4 m 
In the relationship for Cm' M1 is the smaller and M2 the larger of end 
moments on the member. E and I are modulus of elasticity and moment of 
inertia of section, respectively. Since the section consists of steel 
and concrete which are not homogenous materials, the value of EI in 
the P equation is taken from the ACI Code as: 
c 
EI = Ec Igf2-5 (16) 
1 + Sd 
where: E = modulus of elasticity of concrete 
c 
= moment of inertia of gross section of column (in
4) 
ratio of maximum design dead load moment to maximum 
design total moment, always positive 
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In the program presented herein the value of o is calculated for each 
member and for each different loading condition. 
Axial-Moment Interaction Computer Program 
The computer program is based on an axial-moment interaction dia-
gram, for a rectangular section, with the linear approximation to the 















The interaction curve is established for each member by using the mem-
ber data to determine the turning points on the diagram. The turning 
points consist of the ultimate compression load, the moment for mini-
mum eccentricity (e/t = 0.1), the balance design point, and the ultimate 
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pure moment. These points are designated on Figure 4 as Pu, PU and AUT, 
PUB and ABP, and AO, respectively. 
Once the axial load and moments in a member are calculated, the 
calculated loads and moment are checked for failure against the axial-
moment interaction curve of Figure 4. If the point is outside the 
diagram the member will fail. These checks are all done by the computer 
program. 
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V. PROGRAM INPUT 
The input data for the structural analy?is and ultimate design 
program for reinforced concrete building structure is described in the 
following section. The computer input data is: 
1. Title Card: explains the name of the section or elevation 
to be designed. FORMAT (20 A4). 
2. The Degree of Freedom of Connecting Part: (NPCT) the num-
ber of loading conditions (NLC), modulus of elasticity for concrete 
(E), the steel yield stress (FY), and the concrete ultimate stress (FCP). 
FORMAT (215, JF10.4). 
J. The Part Data: this section has an input data for each 
part as follows: (a) the part number (NPART), the degree of freedom 
of internal joint (NPI), the degree of freedom of connecting joints 
(NPC), and the number of members of this pa._rt (NM). FORMAT ( 4I5); (b) 
the external-jo~t load for different loading conditions (J=1,NLC). 
FORMAT (?F10.4); (c) the member data, consists of two cards for each 
member. The first card is composed of a member number (MENO), number 
of initial joint (NP1), number of terminal joint (NP4), the horizontal 
length of member (H) and the vertical lengths of member (v). FORMAT 
(JI5, 2E10.J). The second card for each member consists of the width 
of member section (B), height of section (T), ¢factor for the member 
which is different for a column or for a beam (PHI) and AS, ASP, DP, 
DPP, which are shown in Figure (5). FOR}~T (7E10.J). If a card is 





Fig. 5. Cross Section of Concrete Member 
4. The Fixed-End Moment Data: This section has an input data 
for each part as follows: (a) the part number (NPART), the degree of 
freedom of internal joints (FPI), the degree of freedom of connecting 
joints (NPC) and the number of members in this part (NM). FORMAT (415) . 
.... 
(b) the initial fixed end moment and terminal fixed end moment for each 
member of the part for different loading conditions. FORMAT (7F10.4). 
Note: All units for the program input . are in kips and inches. 
VI • PROGRAM OUTPUT 
The program output is separated for each part as in the fol-
lowing section. 
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1. The input external-joint load matrix for different loading 
conditions. 
2. The member input data, plus the calculated moment of inertia 
and length of member. 
J. The displacement matrix [X] , which is the rotation and 
translations of the joints for different loading conditions. 
4. The member output which consists of three parts. The first 
part is the ultimate axial force and initial and terminal moments. 
These values include the ~ factors and slenderness factor, o. The 
second part consists of turning points of moment-interaction diagram. 
The third part is the comparison between the design ultimate value of 
the structure and the ultimate value of the moment in.teraction point. 
This comparison is shown by printing ''FAILURE" if the member has failed, 
and "OK" if the member is safe for each loading condition. 
A sample problem computer output is shown in Appendix A. 
VII • SAMPLE PROBLEM 






~ ~ 36 "W~ 
PLAN VlEW 
E (concrete) = 3605 Ksi 
F = 60 Ksi y F = 4 Ksi c 
The building loads are as follows: 
Live Loads 
Floor = 100 Psf 
Roof = 20 Psf 
Wind Load 
N-S ELE 
E (steel) - 29000 Ksi 
Horizontal load of 25 Psf over entire 51 ft. height 
Dead Load 
Roof: Roofing felt of 5 plv and gravel = 6.5 Psf 
20 gauge metal sheeting = 1.66 Psf 
21 
8.16 Psf + wei ght 
of beam 
22 
Floor: 4 inches thick concrete (with 150#/ft3 density) = 
50 Psf and the . weight of beams and columns 
For the above concrete building structure and loading, design the con-
crete rigid frame for N-S elevation. 
Solution: 
To start the problem, the following section and steel area 
has been approximately calculated for the beams and columns by using 
the w12j10 for moment in the beams and the applied axial force for the 
columns. 
Roof Beams: 
B = 10 in. T = 15 in. AS = 3.53 in~ ASP = 0 
DP = 2 in. DPP = 0 
Floar Beams: 
B = 16 in. T = 23 in. AS = 9.37 in~ ASP = 0 
DP = 2 in. DPP = 0 
Columns: 
B = 16 in. T = 18 in. AS = 8 in~ ASP = 8 in
2 
DP = 3.12 in. DPP = 3.12 in. 
The building loads are as follows: 
Roof: 
Weight of beam= 10 x 16 x 150/144 = 166.7 #/ft. 
U~iform dead load on beam= 166.7 + 8.16 x 30/1000 = 
0.412 K/ft. 
W dL = 0.412 K/ft w11 = 20 x 30 x 1j1ooo = o.6 K/ft. 
Floor: 
W dL = 50 X 30 X 1 + 16 X 23 X 150/1Ljl.j. = 1883 #/ft · or 
23 
wdL = 1.883 K/ft. w11 = 3 K/ft. 
Wind load= 25 x 30 x 1/1000 = 0.75 K/ft. 
The probl~m setup for method of part is shown in Figures 6 
through 12 and Tables 1 and 2. These figures and tables illustrate 
the complete details of the solution and input for the sample problem. 
1 __fl) NPCT = 12 
PART 1 
Part 1 
3 NPI = 6 
NPC = 6 
2 -@) NM = 4 
CD- --® Part -1 
1 PART -1 2 
NPI = 0 
NPC = 12 
@- _@ NM = 2 
@- 1 -@) 
3 4 
CD- f2l -@ Part 2 
NPI :z 6 
NPC = 6 
5 PART 2 G NM = 6 
®- --@ 
Fig. 6. Rigid Frame Analysis by Method of Parts 
for Example Problem 
Part 1 NLC = 1 U = i.4D + 1.71 
Roof: U = 1.4 x .412 + 1.7 x 0.6 = 1.6 K/ft. 
Floor: U = 1.4 x 1.883 + 1.7 x 3 = ?.736 K/ft. 
....--0· 
0·~ 
LU: /·6 ..<~ 
Fig. ?. Problem Details for Pa_rt 1 



























-144 . .3 
Part 2 NLC = 1 U = 1.4D + 1.?L 
Roof: U = 1.4 x .412 + 1.7 x 0.6 = 1.6 K/ft. 
Floor: U = 1.4 X 1.883 + 1.7 x 3 = ?.?36 K/ft. 
R 15·o~ 5is 0. 
-4--















Jt{:· ~ tt j:~3q25\ {3~25 X -K ~ 
~ 0 . 0 . T 
Fig. 8. Problem Details for Part 2 



























Part 1 NLC = 2 U = 0.75 (1.4D + 1.71 + 1.7\'l) 
Roof: u = 0.75 (1.4 X .412 + 1.7 X 0.6 + o) = 1.2 K/ft. 
Floor: U = 0.75 (1.4 X 1.88J + 1.7 X 3 + 0) = 5.8 K/ft. 
Column: U = 0.75 (1.4 X 0 + 1.7 X 0 + 1.7 X 0.75) = 0.96 K/ft. 









Fig. 9. Problem Details for Part 1 



























Part 2 NLC = 2 U = 0.75 (1.4D + 1.71 + 1.7W) 
5 · 76 
«---
138~ 
Roof: U = 0.75 (1.4 X .412 + 1.7 X 0 + 6 + 0) = 1.2 K/ft. 
Floor: U = 0.75 (1.4 X 1.883 + 1.7 X 3 + 0) = 5.8 K/ft. 
Column: U = 0.75 (1.4 X 0 + 1.7 X 0 + 1.7 X 0.75) = 0.96 K/ft. 
W= 1·2 ~_, 
o. --~o. 
F. 10. Problem Details for Part 2 lg. 



























Part 1 NLC = 3 U = 0.9D + 1.3W 
Roof: U = 0.9 x 0.412 = 0.37 K/ft. 
Floor: U = 0.9 x 1.883 = 1.7 K/ft. 





Fig. 11. Problem Details for Part 1 




























Part 2 NLC = 3 U = 0.9D + 1.3W 
Roof: U = 0.9 x 0.412 = 0.37 K/ft. 
Floor: U = 0.9 x 1.883 = 1.7 K/ft. 
Column: U = 1.J x 0.75 = 0.975 K/ft. 





Fig. 12. Problem Details for Part 2 






























MEMBER INPUT DATA 
AS ASP DP DPP PHI 
Part 1 
1 10 15 3-79 0 2.00 0.00 0.9 
2 16 23 9-37 0 2.00 0.00 0.9 
3 16 18 8.00 8 3.12 3.12 0.7 
4 16 18 8.00 8 3.12 3.12 0.7 
Part 2 
1 16 23 9-37 0 2.00 0.00 0.9 
2 16 23 9-37 0 2.00 0.00 0.9 
3 16 18 10.56 10.56 3.12 3.12 0.7 
; 
4 16 18 10.56 10.56 3.12 3.12 0.7 
5 16 18 8.00 8 3.12 3.12 0.7 
6 16 18 8.00 8 3.12 3.12 0.7 
Part -1 
1 16 18 10.60 10.60 3.12 3.12 0.7 
2 16 18 10.60 10.-60 3.12 3.12 0.7 
31 
TABLE 2 
FIXED END MOMENT FOR DIFFERENT LOADING CONDITIONS 
-- ·-NLC = 1 - NLC = 2 NLC = 3 
MEMNO 
FEMI FEMT FE11J FEMT FEMI FEMT 
Part 1 
- 2073.6 2073.6 -1555.2 1555.2 - 479.52 479.52 1 
-10025.8 10025.8 -7516.8 7516.8 -2203.2 2203.2 2 
0 0 - 138.24 1_38.24 - 140.4 140.4 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Part 2 
- 10025.8 10025 .8 -7516. 8 7516.8 -2203.2 2203.2 1 
-10025 . 8 10025. 8 -751 6.8 7516.8 -2203.2 2203.2 2 
0 0 - 1_38 .24 138.24 - 140.4 140.4 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
0 0 - 1_38 . 24 138.24 - 140.4 140.4 5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
Part -1 
0 0 - 138.24 138.24 - 140.4 140.4 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
The solution of this sample problem is shown in Appendix A which pre-
sents the computer output. 
VIII. CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, this paper has presented the development and 
use of a computer program to perform an automated structural design 
32 
of a two dimensional static concrete structural systems. The structural 
systems considered herein were composed of reinforced concrete beams 
and columns, connected by rigid joints. Structural systems composed 
of large numbers of joints and members may be analysed .. by using the 
developed program. 
A sample problem is presented for the design of a four story 
concrete building structure which illustrates the computer input and 
output. The output showing member input and output checks are shown 
in Appendix A. 
33 
APPENDIX A 
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Appendix ~:s- ·presents the FORTRAN program for design of rein-
forcement concrete building structures. This program has been des-
cribed in Section III of this paper. The program as shown allows for 
a maximum of six loading conditions, 50 interior degrees of freedom, 
25 connecting degrees of freedom in the principal part and 40 total 
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